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Pardes Schmooze 

Week 6 

For the second year in a row, Camp Pardes' leagues had two halves of camp, the 
first five weeks and the last three. Even though this may seem lopsided, the statisticians 
and team makers behind the scenes fully understand why this makes sense. Either way... 
For one day in the middle of the summer we had a break from leagues. Well, at least for 
everyone in third grade and up. 3rd-5th grade played an uncompetitive game of baseball, 
while 6th, 7th and some staff members had a practice volleyball match. Meanwhile, without 
coach Shlomo, Chocolate Mousse was no match for Cookies and Cream in game 6 of their 
playoff series (postponed from last week, due to rain and the series going the full 7 games), 
and they (Chocolate Mousse) got shut out in ultimate football. Fortunately, before the 
ultimate game, they were up 3-2 in the series and were practicing newcomb throughout the 
weekend. After eating lots of spaghetti and meat sauce, 6th and 7th took the baseball field, 
while 3-5 played soccer. In game 7, Shimmy Bookman, Ephraim Finegold, and Yitzi 
Lebovics hit their spots, while Dovid and Yosef caught everything in sight. After a really 
close series, Newcomb was far from it, as Chocolate Mousse won 20-8 and 20-12! How's 
that for a day without leagues? Off to the carnival! The boys earned tickets in a food and 
sports themed carnival. Food games included, watermelon races, coke and pepsi taste 
test, how many chocolate chips in the marshmallow fluff, and pennies in the flour, sports 
included tennis aim, hockey and soccer targets, golf putting, frisbee toss, hoola hoop and a 
slam dunk contest that was won by Jacob on a slam down of a pass off the backboard. 
After swimming we had some popcorn and blue flavored cotton candy. Of course, the 
biggest servings went to the boys with the most tickets. 

The staff arrived pretty tired on Tuesday - it takes a lot of time to split the camp into 
3 leagues with a total of 9 even league teams, and to eat 60 hot dogs/hamburgers. Shell 
started off the season with a basketball clinic, while Exxon-Mobil beat Hess 4-2 in baseball 
helped out by Nosson Koval and Shalom Yosef Goldman who had two hits each. 
Speedway played baseball against 7-11, while Costco gas played BP (also baseball) but 
the official game scores still didn't make it to the head staff. After lunch and more league 
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games we played some water basketball by swimming. Did anyone happen to notice the 
wording "Elite Night Activity" on the calendar? After swimming the Elite's and some fourth 
graders headed straight for Lazer Xtreme! The seventh graders won the first three games 
even though they didn’t have as many players as the other two teams, but finally, in an 
extra game with some outsiders, the blue team won a game led by a six year old named 
Javelin. We all wished Yehuda Meystel a happy birthday and enjoyed doughnuts, then 
headed back to camp. 

The Elites spent part of Wednesday morning getting ready for the overnight. 
Speedway and 7-11 played basketball, while Costco and BP packed their stuff and made 
their bagel sandwiches, and then they switched. We headed out to Maple Heights for 
bowling and lunch. Meanwhile the younger league teams had a full league game and then 
ate lunch at HJC. After lunch they met up with the Elite division, took a group picture, and 
said goodbye until Friday. K - 4th grade bowled for the rest of the day and headed back to 
camp for regular dismissal at 4:30. The Elites arrived at Round Up Lakes early in the 
afternoon, so they had time to unpack, gather firewood, relax, and practice some throwing 
and catching. Rabbi Grodko then ran the show with an Explosive BBQ, davening 
(mincha/maariv), stories, singing, bedtime, Shachris, learning, breakfast and many other 
exciting overnight related activities. At some point hours of attempts to create bloopers 
were filmed as well. Unfortunately, most won't make the final cut and will be left out of the 
2016 summer video. 

After roasting marshmallows, making lunches and cleaning up we headed to West 
Branch Marina. In addition to a speedboat, the boys were split up onto two larger boats. 
Each boat came with a two person tube and many lifejackets. We zigged and zagged and 
many fell off the tubes and enjoyed a perfect day at the lake. The most impressive thing 
about this rather impressive overnight, was the Achdus displayed among the boys from 
different grades and schools. Everyone that wanted got a turn on each of the boats and 
tubes and everyone had a safe and awesome time. As far as timing, the parents all got 
emailed that we would be just a few minutes late, but once we include travel time, lunch 
and snacks into the jam packed day those few minutes were certainly needed. Back at 
camp, there was a bit more space than usual with the Elite division out on the overnight. 
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Now most of the staff wasn’t there, as we were on the overnight, but the last swimming 
before the nine days must have been an incredible experience with 30 less people than 
Monday and Tuesday. Also, sorry for being on the overnight, but we heard that it was one 
of the best days of leagues the whole summer! However, since many of the staff members 
weren’t at camp, there was apparently some confusion in Newcomb rules. The official 
camp rule is win by two, and there were two league activities that were incorrectly called 
final with the winning team only winning by one. Shell and Exxon Mobil each won one 
game and the third game ended with Shell winning by one. Also, EM thought they won the 
activity against Hess 3-1 but their third win was also only by one. Since Friday’s schedule 
was already made we decided to continue the games next week. 

Friday was just a regular sports day at camp. Well, besides for a grand raffle, more 
league games, pizza day and the fact that an unprecedented week of camp just got topped 
off! In a world where reporters always write this was the first time so and so happened... 
Can someone find any other day camp newsletter anywhere, which says they did all these 
things in one week? Carnival with slam dunk competition, the end of a 7 game playoff 
series, water basketball, Lazer Xtreme, a birthday, Pizza day, bowling, explosive BBQ, 
overnight, and tube-boating! I didn't think you'd find one, so here it is; Camp Pardes is the 
first camp in history to have such an awesome week of camp! 

Have a Good Shabbos and a Gutten Chodesh! 
 
Pardes Crafts and Baking News! 
Wow what a great time the kindergarten and first grade boys had in art this week! This 
week we decorated our very own puzzles with markers, colored pencils, and bingo 
markers. Some boys were saying in an excited voice that theirs will be so hard to put back 
together. Some boys after decorating it separated the pieces and worked on putting them 
back together again. This week during baking the boys in kindergarten through fourth 
grade got to make their very own chocolate cake. The boys were so excited to add the 
ingredients to the bowl and mix it. The boys were also able to decorate their cakes with 
frosting, sprinkles, and chocolate chips. Oh did they have fun decorating their cakes (some 
of the toppings ended up in the boys tummies�). Cakes were made in a fleishig oven. 
 
Have a relaxing Shabbos  
Morah Dina Rossio 
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